Maturita Topics 2018
Part 3 Z LEVEL - 5 min
Seznam profilových témat k maturitní zkoušce z anglického jazyka
No. Topic

Content

1.

The Czech Republic

geographical features, places of interest,
getting around, major cities, shopping

2.

Prague

sightseeing in Prague, cultural events,
means of transport, Prague quarters

3.

Great Britain

typically British, geographical features,
getting to GB, climate, member countries

4.

England

Places of interest, major cities,
geographical features

5.

Scotland

landscape features, climate, major tourist
attractions, traditions

6.

London

sightseeing in London, getting around,
means of transport., sports, parks,
shopping

7.

USA

geographical features, national parks,
major places of interest, traditions,
capital city

8.

New York

places of interests, architecture,
transport, famous sports clubs, NY
quarters

9.

Australia

geographical features, climate, places of
interest, animals

10. Canada

geographical features, climate, nature,
places to go, sports

11. Young generation problems

drugs, alcohol, cyber bullying, generation
gap, friendship

12. Environment

major environmental issues, alternative
sources of energy, disasters

13. Sports and games

typical Czech and English sports, PE +
sport in our school, PE requirements in
ACR, major sports events, role of sports in
your life
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14.

Housing

Czech vs. British types of houses,
advantages and disadvantages of living in
houses or flats

15

Family and relationships

Relationships, family traditions,
celebrations, ideal future family

16. Military High School in MT

system of education, school facilities,
location, civilian vs. military school, after
school activities

17. Lifestyles

ways of keeping fit, healthy eating, bad
habits, relaxation techniques

18. The Internet

Advantages and drawbacks, popular
websites, social networking, on–line
shopping

19. Customs and traditions

Typical Czech and British traditions and
festivals, major difference, Christmas,
Easter

20.

Reading a book / watching a film
compare/contrast Benefits of reading
Reading a book / watching a film in a
foreign language

Books vs. Films

21. Life at the Military High
school

Duties and responsibilities, daily routines,
military career

22. Media

television, newspaper, radio, internet,
comparison and contrast

23. Language training

Importance of learning English, STANAG,
learning English at school, language
courses abroad

24. Major conflicts and wars

Famous world battles, peacekeeping
operations, Czech Army in missions,
Veteran’s day

25. Towns and cities

Describing a hometown, city life vs.
country life, giving and asking for
directions
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